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CENTER coRIC GERONTOLOGY
sponsored its fourth regional gerontology
forum on Feb. 4. Dr. Raymond Vickers,
M.D. (above), a New York geriatric official, serves as keynote speaker while audience (befow) listens. Dr. Gamal Zaki (left
in above left photo) chats with Ele;inor F.
Slater. An award in Slater's name was
made to Susan Graefe. Slater has long been
active in elderly affairs in R.I. The forum
opened with a dinner at Fleet National
Bank in Providence.

What's News
Photos by Peter P. Tobia

Kris Hall's first play staged at 23
Calls it 'pretty incredible'
"l think I'm a lot happier." This is how
Kris Hall, 23 year old theatre major at
Rhode Island College, describes himself
when he reflects on his decision to get a second college degree.
Hall of 35 Adrian St., Warwick, earned
a bachelor's degree in political science from
Providence College in 1981, but before he
even graduated he knew that theatre was
what he really wanted to do with his life .
"I went into political science because
that is what I was good at," he observes,
"but I took a theatre course while I was
at PC and found that it was a lot more
fun."
Realizing this, the soft-spoken, but
direct young man, decided to enroll at
Rhode Island College and study theatre.
From the first, though, he knew that if

By LaurenceJ. Sasso, Jr.
he were to "go anywhere in theatre, it
would be writing."
Based on recent events it appears that he
is already on his way in his career as a
playwright. The RIC Theatre Company is
producing his first play, Mindbender, Feb .
16 through 19, a fact Kris thinks is "pretty damn incredible."
The origins of the play, the first completed work by Hall, are "back in the mists
of time" during his senior year at PC . It
is a murder mystery, a genre the youthful
writer says he loves.
'' I think they can be done really well on
stage," he says. "If you want~d to start
listing all the great comedies we'd be here
forever, but if you wanted to list the great
murder mysteries, you could do it on one

hand."
After reading a number of mysteries and
seeing some produced he decided he could
do better himself. The plot for his script
gradually evolved. He has been working on
it "off and on for two years, doing a lot
of drafts . "
Since the play went into rehearsal more
extensive re-writing has taken place . Dr.
William Hutchinson, professor of theatre,
who is directing Mindbender, has made
" hundreds of suggestions" according to
Hall. "I agree with 99 percent of them. I'm
not flattering 'Doc' (Hutchinson) ."
Kris says he has realized that the veteran
director knows more about what works on
stage and what looks good in a script but
is not effective when performed. At this

point, in fact, Kris feels that he wants to
keep on changing things and Hutchinson
has told him that the final version for this
production is done. If Hall wants to revise
it later he can, but the actors have to learn
their lines and the play has to be blocked
for its opening night.
"Right now this play is my life," the
unassuming Hall acknowledges. He says he
does have what he calls more "stuff" on
the "drawing board," but he has had no
time for anything but Mindbender for the
present time.
He is feeling what he characterized as a
"vague nervousness" about the way the
play will be received by audiences. "You
always have it," he notes. "However, it
has gotten this far and people are saying

(continued on page4)
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Bureauprofiles:

Notes
from
Bernadette

By BernadetteV. Small
We are happy to inform you that Jim
Laprey, motor vehicle operator of landscaping and grounds, will resume work on
campus in a couple of weeks.
Jim underwent open heart surgery in
November and is doing well.
He asked that I convey his deep appreciation to all of you for your
thoughtfulness during his illness. He is
especially grateful to all who gave blood,
and appreciated also the many notes, cards
and flowers. Jim is louking forward to his
return to work.
Best wishes, Jim, it will be good to have
you back!

What's News
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Reader Survey
Those who received the random reader
survey on What's News at Rhode Island
College are asked to complete and return
it in the self-addressed envelope by Feb. 21
so that the results can be tabulated and
presented to the college's executive
officers.
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W. K. KelloggFoundation
The bureau of grants and sponsored projects has offered a profile of the W. K .
Kellogg Foundation (source Federal Grants
and Contracts Weekly, Vol. 7, No . 5,
Feb(uary I, 1983).
The 52 year old W. K . Kellogg Foundation has established new grant-mal<ing
priorities for the 1980s. The Michigan
foundation, which awarded $57 .2 million
last year, will continue to support projects
in the broad areas of agriculture, education and health.
The foundation will emphasize the
following types of projects throughout the
1980s:
Expanding Opportunities for Adult
Continuing Education. The foundation encourages the expansion of adult continuing education beyond the usual general and
occupational skills. According to the annual report, new educational patterns, including external degrees, must be
developed. New delivery systems must b'e
explored that use the full range of available
tools, such as interactive computer programs, referral services and counseling
centers.
Institutions seen as having "special
potential" for these types of projects are
community colleges, residential continuing
education and public libraries.
Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Programs. "Workable methods and
demonstration programs which promote
health and prevent human disease are lagging far behind what is known about good
health habits and the causes and prevention of illness," according to the foundation . A special emphasis has been placed

on addressing the needs of adolescents and
the elderly. A second objective is to encourage schools, colleges, hospitals and
worksites to adopt health promotion programs. Finally, according to the Annual
Report, support will be provided for personnel preparation programs in health
promotion .
Coordinated, Cost-Effective Health Services Programs. The foundation is encouraging the containment of health care
costs through coordinated community
health services. Attention is being focused
on developing areawide programs in which
hospitals provide the critical leadership.
Projects to improve services of health personnel, with an emphasis on cost containment practices, are encouraged . Projects
demonstrating alternatives to institutional
care or new models of ambulatory primary
medical care may also be supported.
Improving Human Well Being ~hrou~h
Productive Agriculture. The foundation
notes that wherever food shortages exist,
in the United States and around the world,
good nutrition and good health are dependent on improvements in agricultural productivity. In the 1980s, "special emphasis"
will be placed on the extension of research
information to deal with production problems, and the application of technology
in producing food. Increased use of computers and telecommunications is encouraged in both the organization and
dissemination of technical information for
_educational purposes and applied problem
solving.
Fostering Leadership Capacity. The
foundation encourages the preparation of

leaders who are willing to take the lead in
confronting societal issues that have no
easy solutions. To accomplish this objective the foundation supports a fellowship
program for developing leaders in groups
including business, the professions public
life and academics. A second focus of this
priority is the development of well informed, youth-serving, and health organizations
and institutions.
APPLICATION PROCEDURE: To initiate the grant process, applicants should
send a proposal letter briefly describing the
basic problem and how the proposed project would help . The letter should include
information on objectives, operational
procedures, time schedule, and available
personnel and financial resources. At this
procedural stage, personal visits are
"discouraged."
Proposal letters may be submitted at_any
time .
RESTRICTIONS. Grants will not be
phases of
made for 1) operational
established programs; 2) capital facilities,
equipment, conferences, publications
films, or broadcast programs (unless they
are an integral part of a program already
being funded); 3) projects that are local in
scope; 4) endowments or developmental
campaigns; 5) religious purposes; and 6)
direct awards to individuals, except for
fellowships.
APPLICANT ELIGIBILITY: Nonprofit organizations and institutions are
eligible to submit proposals.
For further information call John C.
O'Neill at the Bureau of Grants and Sponsored Projects at Ext. 8228. _

Internationaltravel-studyoffered
Center for International Education is offering several travel-study package tours
this year in Europe and Taiwan. Some
scholarships are available, reports Dr. Larrie Lindquist, coordinator ,
This summer Dr . M. Frances Taylor will
again take a study-tour of Spain. S'ites to
be visited include Madrid, Granada,
Seville, Cordoba and Toledo . Those interested should contact Taylor at 456-8710
at their earliest convenience.
British Universities Summer Schools has
four universities in Britain availaJ:>lefor
study: at Birmingham, Bristol, London
and Oxford . A scholarship of $1,000 is
available for those seniors or graduate

students who have at least a "B" average.
Deadline for consideration is March 1.
Contact Lindquist at 456-8006 for details.
Some 15 ~cholarships will be offered for
travel-study in Taiwan by the American
Association of State Colleges and Universities through the Ministry of Education of
Taiwan for those who wish to begin a study
of the Chinese language or improve their
language competence and their knowledge
of Chinese culture .
However, transportation to and from
Ta1wan is not covered in the scholarships .
Applicants should apply by Feb. 25.
Those interested should contact Dr. Tony
Teng at 456-8167 for details .
A summer seminar and excavations

(British -archaeology) will run from June
20 to July 19. Applications are obtained
from British Archaeology, Study Abroad
Institute . of International
Programs,
Education, 809 United Nations Plaza , NY .
10017. There is a deadline of March 1.
Scholarships are available. Contact Lindquist for further details.
An Encounter Ireland program is open
to all fulltime undergraduate or graduate
students. It features a three-week homestay
with an Irish family in the Dublin vicinity, seminars at Trinity College and limited
travel throughout Ireland. Partial scholarships are available. Contact Lindqi.1ist for
further details at 456-8006.

History colloquia to discuss arms ·race
History Department Lunchtime Colloquim .will offer a series of five talks for the
spring semester focusing on the vital issues
of nuclear disarmament and the arms race .
The first, on Feb. 16, will feature the
Rev. Richard Dannenfelser, former Brown
University chaplain and noted peace activist who is also a practising psychotherapist.
He will talk on the theme of "Learning
to Live with Holocaust."
the
will outline
Dannenfelser
psychological dimensions of nuclear warfare, especially the tensions of stress and
anxiety that are increasingly present among
individuals because of the prospects of
nuclear annihilation.
On Feb. 23, Jerry Elmer of the
American Friends Service Committee and
a long-time advocate of nuclear disarmament, will draw on his own experience for
a talk on '' A Protester's View of the Arms
Race."
On March 2, Stephen O'Rourke of the
Rhode Island Conservative Union will respond to Elmer's talk with a presentation
on "A Conservative View of the Arms
Race."
On March 9, Sen. William O'Neill will
talk on "The Arms Race and Politics ."
The fifth talk of the lunchtime colloquium series will center on another theme:
"The Art of Writing Rhode Island
History ."
Ors. George Kellner and J . Stanley
Lemons, who have recently written a new
history of Rhode Island, will address the

subject.
The talks will be given in the History
Lounge, Gaige 207, on Wedrn:sdays at

noon.
The campus community is invited to
bring lunch and join the discussions.

CRIME PREVENTION
The RIC Security and Safety Department recommends the following steps to
prevent theft of personal or state property
from the campus:
1) Never leave your wallet or pocketbook
out of your sight unless it is locked up.
2) Never place your purse or pocketbook
next to your desk. Lock it in your desk or
filing cabinet. Purses and wallets can be
locked in the trunk of your auto during
classes.
3) Never carry more money than you
need. If you have to carry a large sum of
money, place it in a small cloth bag and
pin it to your clothing or inside pocket. .
4) Carry a purse or clutchbag only when
necessary. A wallet or billfold can be placed in a back pocket or coat pocket. If a
purse is carried, the temptation to place it
down and forget it is great.
5) Keep a record of all credit cards and
their numbers, who to call in the event they
are lost or stolen, and place the list in your
room or home. Report the theft of credit
cards immediately to the company after fil-·
ing a theft complaint with the Security and
Safety Department.
6) Become more security conscious for
your own protection as well as that of your
fellow workers or students. Notice

strangers in your area, and, if they are acting suspiciously, call Security and Safety
immediately so that they can check-out the
person. Be safe-not sorry.
7) Never leave master keys or room keys
out in the open where they can be picked
up. Carry them or lock them up.
8) Take au personal property (clocks,
radios, jewelry, money, etc.) home or to
your room when you leave at night, or
make sure that it is locked up at night in
your desk, locker or filing cabinet.
9) Make sure that you follow your department chairman's or department's policy in
securing state property. (A-V equipment,
dictaphones, tape recorders, microscopes
etc .) Keep an accur~te record of who has
all property, date checked out, date checked in.
10) Report all persons acting suspiciously
and all criminal acts immediately to Security and Safety at Ext. 820 l so that we can
assist you in recovering your stolen property and attempt to apprehend the suspect(s)
involved. Assist in the identification of the
suspects and in their prosecution.
11) Take a few extra minutes each day
for crime prevention. Make your person,
your property and the college's property
safe and protected.
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An open letter from-

Drs. Fluehr-Lobbansin Egypt
(Drs. Richard and Carolyn Fluehr-Lobban are spending the year in Cairo with their
two daughters. Richard, on leave from the anthropology/geography department, is
heading up the Urban Development unit of the Social Research Center at the American
University in Cairo while Carolyn is a Fellow of the American Research Center in Egypt.
Josina, 6, is in the first grade at the Cairo American College, and Nichola, I½, is experimenting with her first words in Arabic and English. The Ffeuhr-Lobbans will return
to Rhode Island next summer. However, Richard will return to Cairo until the end of
the year.)
We have settled in a flat in Maadi, about a half hour by train from downtown Cairo.
From the roof of our apartment building we can see the tip of the Pyramid of Chephren
in Giza. The flat is situated just next to an Egyptian's boys school where we can see
and hear school sessions from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. The schools are so crowded that three
sessions are necessary to accommodate the number of neighborhood students.
I'm busy with research on aspects of marriage and divorce in Islamic law in Egypt
while Richard actively pursues foundation support for urban research under the auspices
of Social Research Center.
A typical day involves the commute from Maadi in the suburbs to downtown Cairo
via train which, even though it runs quite frequently, is invariably very crowded.
Cairo and environs today is a city of approximately 11 million people, so every aspect
of living from housing to education and transportation involves some degree of crowding.
There is a variety of cultural adaptations to the congestion of this Middle Eastern
city. These make life less fearful and more humane than in American cities of similar
size such as New York or Chicago.
For instance, even though people will push and shove their way 0n to the crowded
buses and trains, once aboard, they are very polite and considerate. Young children and
older citizens are almost invariably given seats, and those who are seated will offer to
hold the parcels of the less fortunate standing travelers.
The strePts of Cairo, athough filled with people jostling one another, are nevertheless
perfectly safe at all times of the day and night.
Cairo is a city virtually without street crime, including muggings. Driving a car, although
it may seem a nightmare to many foreigners trying to navigate the clogged thoroughfares,
is governed by a set of informal rules involving abundant use of the car's horn and a
complicated system of hand and eye gestures.
Life in Cairo features layers of antiquity in addition to the complexities of modern
daily life.
Buried under the dust of ages, one finds the immediate traces of the French and British
in urban architecture. Going back much further, the millenium of Islam in Africa is
deeply rooted in countless mosques, courtyards, and street scenes, including those in
the old walled city of Cairo which embraces sections dating back to the 7th Century
(the period of Ottoman rule) with its famed Citadel dominating the eastern skyline.
If one looks in the right places, he or she can see where the earliest Christians made
tJ:ieir homes in this rich city, including the Holy Family itself while it was in flight from
King Herod's massacres. Searching a little further, one can find the ruins of Greek and
Roman times in many places, especially in the region between Cairo and Alexandria.
Then, closer to our modern time but still 2,000 years ago, came the most well-known
aspect of Egyptian culture-the famed tombs, pyramids and impressive temples.
As anthropologists, this is all quite thrilling to us. We found fascinating also the recent discoveries of the first signs of agriculture in Egypt-some 17,000 years in the past
(the earliest known date in the world)-and the satellite-discovered river systems in the
Egyptian parts of the Sahara. These finds brought anthropologists scurrying to the region.
Beyond the adjustments of daily life and the marvels of history, there are the intricacies
of Middle Eastern politics. The United States now gives its largest economic aid package
to this country. It is ominous to note that the only missions which were as large previously
were in Saigon and Tehran.
Recent articles in an influential magazine have raised a number of important issues
about American influence in ruling circles. These have given rise to poignant queries
about the independence of Egypt and whether it has benefited sufficiently from the Camp
David accords which brought peace between Israel and Egypt.
In particular, emotions run high about the situation in Lebanon which, according ro
local opposition papers, would not have occurred if it were not for the Camp David
accords. These are seen as having neutralized the potentially powerful role of Egypt.
As Cairo is considered "the mother of the world," little by little pressures are building
to have Egypt move back into the Arab fold, but it is not clear on whose terms.
The eyes of world politics and international relations seem to focus on Egypt. A few
blocks from our Maadi house teams of ultra-alert security forces guard the Israeli ambassador's house, while the American University in Cairo is under 24-hour guard by
machinegun-totting soldiers. Egypt's population is staggering. Its urban problems almost
immeasurable. We cannot help but wonder what the future holds for this ancient country.
One thing is for sure: it is never dull.

FLUEHR-LOBBANS ON LEA VE IN EGYPT pose with their children, Josina (seated
in top photo) and Nichola. The scene is in Cairo. Below is thc'Great Sphinx and Chephren
Pyramid in Giza. After a year in Cairo, they will return to Rhode Island next summer.
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KrisHall:

First play staged at 23
(continued from page l)
it's pretty goocj."

Mindbenderdeals with psychology . The
main character is a woman psychiatrist
who is involved in deceit and murder.
The plot twists and turns and "bends" the
minds of both the characters and the audience, hence the title.
Whether having his first finished play accepted for production will lead to the
career he hopes for isn't a question which
gives Hall difficulty. He doesn't seem to
be driven by the stereotypical consuming
·' ambition we have been conditioned to expect from aspiring writers and performers.
"I assume I'll get a job to get the money
in and I 'II be writing work and sending it
oui," he explains . He says that he has no
timetable for success and at present has no
plans to move to New York "or anywhere
yet."
In addition to authoring Mindbender
Hall was recently selected as an alternate
winner of the National Critics Institute
Scholarship at the region one American
College Theatre Festival in Keene, New
Hampshire .

It is further reinforcement of his ability, but he isn't h·aving any problems with
ego. When asked what it means to be named alternate winner, he shrugs and says I
guess it means you get this and displays an
impressive looking certificate which he
waves back and forth between two fingers .
While he may not have much time for
working on anything other than Mindbender at the present, he does not lack
ideas for future projects !
Although he once thought that he would
work exclusively on mysteries, the other
ideas he ha s are not for mysteries. When
he wrote Mindbender he had a plot and
then developed the characters to fit it. "It
is not easy!" he points out with emphasis .
"It is hard to put complicated plots
together."
In future works he would like " to start .
with quote real people and work from
there."
At age 23 he has already made an impressive beginning, and "working from
there" seems something be does effectively.

Self-improvementcourses
Rhode Island College's Counseling
Center is offering a seven-week "Shyness
Clinic" this semester along with seven
other programs of wide interest to those
concerned with s·elf-improvement.
Among the other programs offered are
Women's Self Esteem,"
"Increasing
and one on
Workshop,"
"Jealousy
behavioral weight control.
Persons interested should register at
Craig Lee 130 or call 456-8094.
The center sard there is no charge for the
programs but they are limited to those persons affiliated with the college; i.e ., faculty, staff, st11dents.
Many of the programs begin .this month ,
others in March or April and usually meet
one day a week.
The programs offered, instructor,
place,date and time are:
Shyness Qinic: Dr . Tom Lavin, Craig
Lee 130, begins week of Feb . 14, specific

day and time to be arranged.
Increasing Women's Self Esteem: Judy
Gaines, Craig Lee 130, Tuesdays, Feb .
IS-April 12, 12-2 p.m.
·Personal Style: Who Am I and How Do
I Come Across? Judy Gaines, Craig Lee
130, Wednesdays, Feb. 16-March 16,
·
2:30-4 p.m.
Jealousy Workshop: Dr. Tom Lavin and
Judy Gaines, Student Union, Room 310,
Feb. 24, 2-4 p.m.
Behavioral Weight Control: Dr. Tom
Lavin, Craig _Lee 130, eight weeks beginning week of Feb . 7, specific day and time
to be arrnaged .
Vocational Educational Intere st Testing
for Freshmen and Sophomores: Dr.
Thomas Pu stell, Cla rk e Science 128,
Wednesday, March 9 , 2-3 :30 p .m .
Information
School
Graduate
Workshop for Juniors: Dr. Thomas
Pustell, Craig Lee 152, Tuesday, April 5,
12:30-2 p.m .

NEAR AND DEAR: Kris HaU, 23, a RIC theatre student, clutches the script of 'Mindbender,' his first completed play, while several of the actors who will ap_pearin the production rehearse a scene in the background. The show opens Feb. 16 m Roberts Hall
N•
Theatre at RIC.

RIC·people in libraryseries
I

"Can music change men's hearts?" The
Family Singers, a mid Hutchinson
nineteenth century group from a large New
Hampshire family, apparently thought so:
As part of the Providence Public
Library's Close Encounters series, severa l
Rhode Island College faculty members and
students will be recreating the Hutchin son
Family Singers on Monday, Feb. 21 at 7:30
p .m. at the Providence Public Library.
Dr. William Jones of the college's mu sic
department \viii narrate the program . RIC
student s Russell Rathier, Paul Laprade,
Dolen Nawrocki, and Alex Nicotra, all
music majors will sing. Jones will conduct
and join in. Dr . Anastasia Hoffman of the
RIC English department will moderate the
program . Dr. William McLoughlin of the
Brown University department of history
for the
will serve as scholar/humanist
evening.
The Hutchinson Family Singers used
their music to serve the cause of

temperance, abolition and women's rights .
A large family, they drew on various
members depending upon availability of individuals, but the four best-known performers were brothers Judson , John and
Asa and their sister Abigail.
Beginning in 1841 the singers traveled
throughout the country. Their music was
extremely popular and has come down to
us as traditional folk songs. Among the
tunes they made well-known were "The
Blue and the Gray," "Tenting on the 01~
Camp Ground," and " Rally Round the
Flag Boys,'' which they sang to the troops
during the Civil War. The Hutchinson
Family Singers appeared in Providence and
around Rhode Island many times, often at
women's right s and abolitionist meetings .
The Close Encounters series subtit led "a
perspective on past concerns and present
issues," is modeled upon the idea of a 19th
century lyceum .

Calendarof Events
February14 - February21
MONDAY,FEBRUARY14

Valentine's Day.
Recruitment for Seniors. Diocese of Fall River Education. For all ma3 to 4 p.m.
8 p.m.

jors. Career Services, Craig Lee, Room 054.
Career Services. Job search workshop. Craig Lee, Room 054.
Away.
University.
RIC vs. Suffolk
Men's Basketball.
FEBRUARY 14-17

MONDAY TO THURSDAY,
Mass. Student Union, Room 304.
Noon
.
TUESDAY,FEBRUARYIS

Recruitment for Seniors. Citizens Bank for business majors . Career
Services, Craig Lee, Room 054.
Department of Nursing. Deadline for applications for admission for
I 983, Fall semester .
Protestant Service. Student Union, Room 304.
8 a.m.
9 to 10 a.m. Career Services. Job search workshop. Craig Lee, Room 054 .
11:30 a.m. to Model Health Fair and Educational Exposition. Whipple Gym.
1:30 p.m.
Noon to
2 p.m.
Noon to
2 p.m.
Noon to
2 p.m.
Noon to
2 p.m.
12:15 p.m.

1 p.m.
6 p.m.

7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY,

Increasing Women's Self Esteem. Judy Gaines. First of an eightweek program. Craig Lee, Room 130.

Word Processing Workshop. Pat Hays and Peter Glantz . Gaige
Room 163.

Art Department Slide Presentation. Curtis LaFollette and Sam
Ames. Art Center, Slide Room.

Political Science Colloquium. Dr . Kenneth F. Lewalski will speak on
"Solidarity in Poland: The Underground Phase." Political Science
Lounge, Craig Lee 217.
Chamber Music Series. Nancy L. Nicholson to perform. Roberts Hall,
Room 138.
Women's Basketball. RIC vs. Worcester State. Away.
Women's Gymnastics. RIC vs. Smith College. Home .
FEBRUARY 16

Life-all majors. Butler
Hospital - nursing majors. F. W. Woolworth - business, economic
majors. Career Services, Craig Lee, Room 054.
Career Services. Interview workshop. Crrug Lee, Room 054.
History Department Lunchtime Colloquium. Rev. Richard Dannenfelser, peace activist will talk on "Learning to Live with
Holocaust." History Lounge, Gaige 'lJJ7.
Career Services. "How to Make Up Your Mind ." Craig Lee, Room

1 to 2 p.m.

054.

-

Personal Style: Who Am. .J and How Do ·/ Come Across? Judy
Gaines. First of a five-week program. · Cra.ig Lee, Room 130.

.
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY~ FEBRUARY 16-19
.RIC Theatre Company. ''Mindbender," written by RIC senior, Kris
8 p.m.

Hall. Roberts Hall Theatre.

·

THURSDAY,FEBRUARY17
10 a.m.

10 to 11 a.m.
1 to 3 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7-9 p.m.

8 p.m.

Recruitment for Seniors. Brigham's for management majors .
Post Secondary Education Executive Council to Meet. Office of
Higher Education, Conference Room.
Career Services. Resume workshop. Craig Lee, Room 054.
Career Services. Interview workshop. Craig · Lee, Room 054.
Women 's Basketball . RIC vs. Fitchburg State. Away.
Protestant Service. Student Union, Room 304.
Rhode Island CollegeArt Department Faculty Show Opening. Various
Media. Sponsored by Lafollette. Bannister Gallery at the Art Center .
Men's Basketball. RIC vs. Brandeis University. Home .

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18
10 to 11 a.m. Career Services. Resume workshop. Craig Lee, Room 054.
Great Decisions Discussion Group. "Trade and Unemployment:
Noon

Career Services. Interview workshop. Craig Lee, Room 054.

Recruitment for Seniors. Metropolitan

9 to 11 a.m.
Noon

2:30 to
4 p.m.

TBA

Global Bread-and-Butter Issues." History Commons Room, Gaig~
. 207.
Men's Wrestling. New England's at New London. Away.

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY19
Men's Wrestling. New Englands continues. Away.
TBA
Women's Fencing. RlC vs. Fairleigh Dickinson University and Trinity.
1 p.m.

Home.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Women's Gymnastics . RIC vs. Salem State College. Home.
Women's Basketball. RIC vs. Bridgewater State Coll~e. Home.
Men's Basketbal. RIC vs. Fitchburg State. Away.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 20
10 a.m.
Sunday Mass. Student Union, Ballroom.
7 p.m.
Sunday Evening Mass. Browne Hall's Upper Lounge.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2i
I to 2 p.m.
2 to 3 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

National Conference of Black Studies. Deadline for essay contest.
Career Services. "Careers in Social Service ." Craig Lee, Room 054.
Career Services. Resume workshop. Craig Lee, Room 054.
Women's Basketball. RIC vs. Sacred Heart University. Home.
Lyceum Series. "Can Music Change Men's-'H.earts?" with the Hutchinson Family Singers. _Free and open to all. Providence Public
Library.

